Who is telling the story?

I identify the narrator in each story.

1. I have so much to do today! First, I have to mix the cookie dough. Then, I have to roll out the cookies, cut them, and bake them. Next I have to decorate the cookies and put them in the display case. I hope that some customers will come to my cookie sale!

Who is telling the story? Circle your answer.

a) a cat  b) a teacher  c) a baker  d) a librarian

2. Today, I have lots of books to put on the shelves. First, I organize the books in the Children’s section. A class of children will visit soon, and they will stay for Story Time. I pick out three books to read to them. Then, I print out reminder slips for children with overdue books.

Who is telling the story? Circle your answer.

a) a cat  b) a mother  c) a baker  d) a librarian

3. We had practice tonight. First, I led my team in stretches. Then, I taught them some new exercises. They practiced kicking the ball, and I helped them do their best. At the end of practice, I handed out team jerseys. We have our first soccer game next Saturday!

Who is telling the story? Circle your answer.

a) a cat  b) a coach  c) a dog  d) a baker